NEWSLETTER
20 May 2022

JUST HOW GOOD IS
OUR SCHOOL, AND
HOW CAN YOU TELL? Part 2
Upcoming Events

20 May Derby Day (14h00-17h00)
27 May Founder’s day Assemblies

On 8th April, I asked the above question in the headline of this newsletter. I also said
that we were launching a survey of last year’s Grade 7s to determine how well prepared
they were for High School. The most credible way of answering this question is by
asking the parents of the learners who leave our school for High School. The results are
in and I would like to share them with all of you at the following link:
https://www.campsbayprimary.co.za/assets/grade-8-past-learner-survey-2022graphs.pdf
We are grateful to all our past parents who took the time to participate and provide
such valuable feedback. There were comments which were both constructive for us as
well as very complimentary.
The return rate of 41 out of 75 (55%) is good given that these are families who have in
most instances left our school.
35 of the 39 respondents were accepted into their High School of first choice. You will
also note that the schools listed are all prominent schools. The performance of our
learners according to the feedback was consistent regardless of the school they now
attend.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?
The results are also not perfect. We are sharing them because we are committed to
improving those areas where concerns have been expressed. It is incumbent on us to
take cognisance of the results and plan for better. We are currently involved in the
formation of a short to medium term strategy which will also be shared with all our
parents on completion. We are grateful for the time and effort that has gone into this
project by the small, focussed team and the staff who have participated in the larger
meetings. We look forward to seeing the product of these efforts.

THE LESSONS WE LEARN AT SPORT

As sport is picking up to near pre-COVID levels, I was reminded of some of the important
reasons why we play sport while watching our U-9 girls play against Grove this week.
They were amazing in the way they played and it was so good to see them enjoying
themselves. They also played hard and knew what was required on the court. I loved
seeing two opposing girls marking each other, but also sharing a laugh between points
before going back to the serious task of scoring or defending. Finally, after the whistle
had signalled the end of the game, the girls lined up to shake hands.
So many lessons for life get taught through the medium of sport. Winning graciously,
accepting defeat, trying your best, learning new skills, learning how to work in a team,
reliability, support, respecting other players and officials, encouragement, acceptance of
advice. It was all on display on Wednesday. Thank you, girls. Thank you, coaches.

CONGRATULATIONS
BEN

Ben Esterhuyse competed
in the Sea Harvest KZN
Junior Open. Ben came 1st
U12.
Well done Ben!
Proudly Camps Bay!

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ

Last Friday our General Knowledge team
participated in the first round of the Interschools' General Knowledge Quiz at Herzlia. The
quiz was tough and demanded some brain
bending action. Our team put on a good show
and are looking forward to the next round
which will be hosted by Camps Bay Primary in
the 3rd term. Well done, guys!!

Well done to all those from CBPS who participated in the Litter
Clean on the 14th in and around Maidens Cove! Proudly CBPS!

Our mayor and councillor leading
the way!

SWIMATHON WINNERS – THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Grade R
Grade 1
Grade 2

Boys

Girls

Prizes

Zach Leach
(54)
Tauran Elliot
(50)
Mika McEwan
(22 lengths)

Ruby Crowder
(43)
Francois Morin
(42)
Madison Tucker
(22 lengths)

FNB hamper donated by Vineyard
Swimming
As above
As above

Special mention to:
• Lulonke Mangq and
• Jeffrey Kadzunge in Grade 2S who win Springbok caps for their determination
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5

Patrick
Maughan
(28 lengths)
Jesse Talbert
(34 lengths)
Sergio Jurado
(38 lengths)

Grade 6

Ben Esterhuyse
(38 lengths)

Grade 7

Judah FuchsStrong
(46 lengths)

Saige
Fernandes
(22 lengths)
Sofia McKinney
(26 lengths)
Georgia
McKenzie; Kelly
Fredericks; Indi
Roestorff
(26 lengths)
Sienna
Sponneck
(36 lengths)
Holly Hugo
(46 lengths)

One month’s free coaching with
Vineyard Swimming
Dairy Den vouchers
Twizza hampers

Twizza hampers
Dairy Den vouchers

Special mention to:
• Intle Xaso in Grade 3CS who gets a Dairy Den voucher for his determination
• Buhle Scales in Grade 6G who wins a Smiley girl’s shirt for her effort
• Logan Thomas wins a Smiley long-sleeved hoodie for throwing in a length of butterfly into his
32 laps!
Teacher who swam the
most lengths
Parent who swam the most
laps
Family who swam the most
laps

Jessica Liss swam 56 lengths
Carina Bruwer swam over
5km in 1h15min
Tauran Elliot, his mom and
granny Alex Haartog and
Wendy Paarman swam 190
lengths

A 5-class pass from The
Shala Yoga Studio
A voucher for 3 sessions
from the Bodyroll Studio
A set of 3 botanical art
prints by Stephane van Eck

Award
PREP: Prize for the person
who raised the most money
(PREP)

Person
Judah Heunis (GR 1JL) who
raised R7 650

PREP: Class that raised the
most money

GR 1JL - R11 806

PRIMARY: Person who
raised the second most
money

Sophia Woolley (GR 3TS)
R3000

PRIMARY: Class that raised
the most money

GR 3K - R12 144

Teacher who raised the
most money
Grade with the most
participants

Claire Scott - R2 000
Grade 3 - 87%
FYI:
Gr 2 & Gr R both 79%
Gr 1 - 77%
Gr 4 - 60%
Gr 5 - 53%
Gr 6 - 37%
Gr 7 - 37%

Prize
Large famous Bobum
microfibre towel + a
voucher from AshVsGold
Hair Studio and D&M
agency for a wash and style
with makeup and products
worth R2400!
Treat for each member of
the class donated by Spar
Sea Point
Large famous Bobum
microfibre towel + One
month’s free coaching with
Vineyard Swimming
Treat for each member of
the class donated by Spar
Sea Point
Wins a 5-class pass from
The Shala Yoga Studio
Civvies day for the whole of
Grade 3!!!
(On a day decided by teachers.)

NOTE ON HOUSE POINTS FOR THE EVENT:

BAY 124

GLEN 121

PINE 106

Points were awarded for every learner, member of staff and parent who swam.
A big thank you to all the members of staff and parents who swam and volunteered their time. The
success of this event was because of you, we could not have done this – and raised over R113 000 –
without you.
Lucky drawer prizes to the following members of staff and parents who showed their support in and
out the pool:
• Sterling EQ CDs (x5): Candace Bernstein; Roxanne Long; Jason Abrahams; Martin Tucker; Tam
Liebenberg
• Mischu coffee vouchers (x3): Alex Hulley; Antonia Zechner; Ms Rene
• Pilates vouchers at Lisa Thomas Studio (x2): Pam McPherson; Declan Hollywood
• Cushty’s Meal Voucher: Arja de Korte

The soccer girls won 2-0 against Hout Bay International. Well done
girls Proudly CBPS!!!

Congratulations to all our swimmers who swam at the first “Nite
Series Gala” at Sweet Valley!

Thanks to all those that attended the “FULL MOON CYCLE” on
Monday!!! An exceptional fun evening was had by everyone, we
look forward to the next one.

NETBALL RESULTS AGAINST GROVE
Well done girls! Proudly CBPS!
U9

A WON 5-1

B LOST 0-4

U10

A WON 4-0

B LOST 2-0

U11

A LOST 5-2

B DREW 0-0

U12

A LOST 9-4

B DREW 4-4

U13

A WON 16-1

B WON 15-4

GRADE R
Painted the Gruffalo.

Working on art skills

GRADE 2
Learning about working out the difference between numbers

GRADE 3
Cool Cats and Dogs
Differentiate between cool and warm colours

Well done to the Grade 3s for their performances on Wednesday
evening.

GRADE 4
Building structures in NST using folding and tubing.

Using the iPads for English to learn to write an email

GRADE 5

Under the African Sky
Teaching the element of art –“ scale and proportion approach”

SCHOOL OF MAGIC
Create long lasting magical memories with our exciting entertainment party program
“One Day in Hogwarts”!
This is an amazing quest where it’s participants turn into students of the School of Magic.
To make it happen we will supply Harry Potter costumes and props from movies and
books.
The School of Magic program is 1-1.5 hours long and consists of 5 exciting lessons:
• Potion making
• Fantastic beasts
• Magical items
• Spells
• Divination
Turn your child’s party into an adventure full of magic and fun activities.
Ages: 7-13
For more information WhatsApp to 076 9360329
Follow us on Instagram: @gagarinkvest

HANDYMAN PRO ON THE GO:
•

Small renovations: including

•

Tiling, painting & minor plumbing

•

Flooring & carpentry

CONTACT TIM : 078 990 5594

TUTOR FOR GRADE 1-3:
I am a qualified Foundation Phase teacher with more than 7 years teaching experience. I
taught Grade 2 at Camps Bay from 2014-2019. I have extensive knowledge of the
curriculum and would love to equip your child with the tools and skills to improve in
reading, writing, phonics and spelling as well as consolidate all skills and concepts
covered in math. Above all else, I am passionate about EQ and social and emotional
well-being and offer support in emotional competencies. Please see my website:
www.buildingheroescpt.com
My rate per hour: R250
Email: mybuildingheroes@gmail.com
Contact: Ashley Peter Cell: 076 7767467
SEEKING A POSITION:
Our lovely, kind and gentle Zandile who resides in
Hout Bay will be available as a domestic cleaner from
the 1 June 2022, with the exception that she’ll be
going on holiday for 3 weeks during the June school
holidays.
She has been with us for just over a year. We’re
moving overseas and I would really like to help her
find new employment ASAP. At the moment she
works at someone else every Tuesday. The rest of the
week she’s available. She’s very friendly, hardworking
and has a peaceful demeanour.
Please contact me for more info - 0728354106. Thank
you.

BABYSITTER:

Our live in domestic helper Thali is available to babysit in the evenings in Camps Bay.
Will need collecting and taken home. She is friendly, kind and loves children and pets.
Thali is also available on Monday and Friday mornings for domestic work. Good
references. Please give her a call on 0631405983.

